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FIRE AGAIN VISITS ETA
PHI

Fraternity Suffers Second
Fire in Twenty Days

For the second time in twenty-one
days fire drove the Eta Phi Gamma
fraternity from its home, when last
Saturday night, the house formerly
owned by V. A. Baggs and temporarily
rented by the fraternity, caught fire
and the rear of the house severely
damaged. Aside from slight damage
from smoke, furniture and household
goods, belonging to the fraternity suf-
fered very little.

Exactly three weeks ago Saturday
night the house owned by the Eta Phi
Gamma caught fire, the entire third
floor completely gutted, and the south-
east corner burned to the ground, re-
sulting in a loss of $9,500 partially
covered by insurance. In addition to
building damage, smoke, fire and water
caused a $1,250 furniture loss which
was fully taken care of by insurance.
The fire of three weeks ago broke out
on the third floor of the house near
a chimney, and is thought to be the
result of a defective chimney flue,
while that of Saturday started about
a gas light in the kitchen.

Leaving the house early to attend
the basketball game the fraternity
members left the house empty for sev
eral hours. Although it is claimed
that all lights were carefully turned
down, ft is thougnt that the gas came
on later in the evening causing the
fire.
' At ten o'clock several people in the
village smelled smoke, but it was not
until nearly eleven that Carlyle Pren-
Prentice, a sophomore in college, turn-
ed in the alarm. The Crandall Hook
& Ladder Co., who were at that mo-
ment holding their annual banquet,
lost no time in appearing on the scene.

In spite of the excellent work done
by the firemen, the fire which had
gained considerable headway, was not
entirely extinguished until nearly 1
o'clock Sunday morning.

PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL
IN ALFRED

Fraternities Get Together

Thursday night, Jan. 11, representa-
tives from the four different college
fraternities met in the Seminar room
of the library to talk over and make
plans for an inter-fraternity council.
Although nothing was definitely de-
cided in this meeting, steps were taken
toward the drawing up of a constitu-
tion and a meeting called for, two
weeks from that date.

Alfred has long felt the need of
such an organization and with the
rise of a new fraternity it was deem-
ed the proper time to begin this
movement which will develop as new
fraternities arise.

For several years faculty and fra-
ternities have at different times, tried
to establish this council, but always
these attempts have been squelched.
However, it is believed that this at-
tempt will succeed and in due course
of time an inter-fraternity council will
be established.

PRE-ASSEMBLY DANCE

Large Crowd Returns From
Vacation

Academy Hall was the mecca of all
pleasure seekers, Monday evening, Jan.
8th, when the regular pre-assembly
dance was held there. The weeks of
vacation had only served to heighten
every one's enthusiasm and good hu-
mor, and the hours till midnight pass-
ed all too swiftly. Volk's college or-
chestra furnished the music.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Jan. 16—Allegheny at Meadville.
Jan. 17—Westminster at New Wil-

mington.
Jan. 18 — Thiel at Greenville.
Jan. 27—Rochester Mechanics at Al-

fred.
Feb. 8—Westminster at Alfred.
Feb. 13—St. Francis at Alfred.
Feb. 21—Rochester Mechanics at

Rochester.
Feb. 22—Rochester School Opto-

metry at Rochester.
Feb. 23—University of Buffalo at

Buffalo.
Feb. 24—Jamestown at Jamestown.
Feb. 28—University of Buffalo at

Alfred.
March 3—Rochester School Optome-

try at Rochester.

INVADING PENNSY TONIGHT

Purple Squad in Best of Condition

OPEN SEASON WITH FOUR DAY TRIP

INCREASE IN ATHLETIC FEE

Due to the fact that the University
is to change from the present sys-
tem of three terms of school a year,
to two semesters, some action regard-
ing the payment of student's athletic
fees was found to be necessary. The
present fee is $3 per term. At the
last meeting of the Athletic Council,
a resolution was adopted which pro-
posed to change the fee to $5 per sem-
ester. This, for the entire year is but
an increase from f 9 to $10. This reso-
lution will be voted upon by the stu-
dent body following Assembly next
Wednesday:

Resolved, "That the athletic fee be-
ginning with the fall term of 1923, shall
be increased to $5 a semester."

SENATE NOTES

January 10

The meeting was called to order
by the president; the minutes of the
last meeting were read and approved.

Attention of Freshmen is called to
Article II, Section X, under Campus
Rules which states that Freshmen
must attend all Varsity games held at
Alfred except as excused by the Stu-
dent Senate. Such an excuse may be
obtained from any; member of the
Senate.

Likewise, Freshmen will please
observe Article II, Section XII, under
Campus Rules which states that "All
Freshmen shall keep off the grass on
the Campus west of Kanakadea." The
fact that there is snow on the grass
is not a means of getting around this
rule.

These dates were placed on the Col-
lege Calendar:

Jan. 20—Odd Fellows' Minstrels
Feb. 15—Play to be given under the

auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society
Feb. 10—To be held open.

FRESHMEN TAKE TWO OUT OF
THREE

Holiday Trip Through Pennsylvania Successful
During Christmas vacation the

Freshman basketball team journeyed
through the mountains of Pennsyl-
vania, playing three games, winning
the first two and being defeated in
the last, by a one point margin.

On New Year's night the "Iroquois"
team, of Bradford was defeated to
the tune of 30-23. The Iroquois are
an exceptionally fast aggregation rat-
ing very highly in their section.
While in Bradford the team was en-
tertained at the homes of Paul P. Ly-
on '96 and Rev. W W. Dailey.

On Tuesday the American Legion
team of Rigway were put on the short
'end of a 25-23 score.

The Chief of Police entertained
three of the members. This does not
necessarily mean in the cooler.

The last contest was held on Wed-
nesday in the Kane High School Gym,
where the scholastic champions of
Western Pennsylvania downed the first
year men by a 24-23 score. The
team was entertained by some of the
high school students until train time.

The members of the squad who took
the trip were: Babcock, Lobaugh,
Peterson, Chamberlain, Copeland, and
C. Lyon.

"Doc" Potter, a most popular mem-
ber of the faculty, accompanied the
Frosh.

DR. RAINE GIVES ILLUS-
TRATED LECTURE

Famous Explorer Talks on
Alaska

Edgar C. Raine, the Alaskan ex-
plorer, delivered his interesting ad-
dress on "The Lure of the North," be-
fore a good sized and most apprecL
ative audience in Firemens Hall, last
Thursday evening.

Mr. Raine has spent the last twelve
years in Alaska and Siberia, and dur-
ing the World War he was chosen as
the chairman of Draft Board of Alaska.

The lecture was accompanied by
slides of the beautiful region of the J
northland. The speaker told of the!
six weeks of continuous day which he j
experienced on his northern trip and
of his novel experience of witnessing
a football game at eleven o'clock at
night. He exhibited slides of very
fine vegetables which were raised. 200
miles above the Arctic circle. The
romance of the frozen north lived in
the minds of his listeners as Mr.
Raine gave his narrative of his work
with the people, the dog teams and
the country.

It is hoped that Alfred may again in
the not far distant future, have the
pleasure of listening to other speakers
of the same merit exhibited by Mr.
Raine.

With two practice games safely put
away, the Purple basketball squad get
into real action this week when they
make a swing into the Keystone state,
playing Allegheny, Westminster, Thiel
and St. Bonaventure.

While getting away to a late sea-
son start, the Varsity quintet gives
all indications of being the fastest five
to represent Alfred in the past few
years. The squad has been hard at
work since January 1st, under Coach
Wesbecher, who is extremely anxious
to encounter some of the colleges'that
have taken Alfred's scalp in the last
two seasons.

As they play four college quintets
this week, the trip will be a real test
of Alfred's strength and, in a certain
sense, a forecast of whether Alfred ia
to rise in the basketball world this
season. The entire four teams to be
met on this trip defeated Alfred last
season and so nothing will be left un-
done to bring back favorable scores.
The first game of the trip which will
officially open the season for Alfred,
is with Allegheny at Meadville on
Tuesday evening. Here they will un-
doubtedly meet the stiffest opposition
of any game on the trip. On the fol-
lowing evening they meet Westminster
at New Wilmington. Thursday night
the Varsity will attempt to settle many
old scores for Alfred when they go
to Greenville to meet Thiel. Swing-
ing home from here, they play St.
Bona at Allegheny on Friday evening.

The two practice games this pastj
week have been a great aid to the squad
in getting into shape. These games
have given the Varsity five an oppor-
tunity to get used to each other and
have been of wonderful aid in the de-
veloping of their floor work. In ad-
dition to this, they have enabled Coach
Wesbecher to get a line on his ma-
terial and to get a smooth working
combination together.

The twelve men on the squad select-
ed from the Inter-class League, trials

are Gardner, Chamberlain, Lobaugh,
Babcock, Peterson, Lahr, McConnell,
Youngs, Johnson, Borden, Welch, and
Hinchcliffe. Of these, seven men are
Freshmen, who promise well for
basketball here in the next three years.

Of the first string men, Gardner, Is
the only veteran. As captain Don will
be the main factor in keeping the team
together and on their toes. Always
a hard fighter, he shows improved
form this year and gives much in-
dication of working smoothly with the
new combination and being the main
cog in the defense.

Chamberlain, his running mate, is a
tall powerful built guard. While never
losing his forward, he is apt to be
found at either end of the court and
will without doubt, be no small factor
in the point getting of the Purple
quint.

Lobaugh, fast floor man, plays a
fast, hard game at forward. Always
following the ball he is an accurats
shot. If he maintains the form ex-
hibited thus far, he will undoubtedly
prove the highest point-getter for the
Varsity. In addition to this, Lobaugh
nets the majority of his tries from
the foul line.

As a running mate at forward, to
Lobaugh, Babcock is all that can be
desired. Fast on his feet he handles
the ball remarkably well. Babcock
can be depended upon to net some
field goals each game.

Peterson, the rangy, well built cen-
ter, shows promise of being developed

I into an excellent man for the pivot
j position. Few centers will be met
j who will be able to secure the tip-off
on him. In addition to this, Peterson
is one of the important factors in the
floor work of the Varsity.

With this line-up to start each game
and the other seven men on the squad
to pick from, Alfred can expect to
place a fast working five on the floor
and come through the season with a
fair record.

ASSEMBLY ADDRESS

Dr. Ferguson Speaks on
Athletics

Last Wednesday, the Assembly was
pleasurably entertained by "Doc"
Ferguson of the "Steinheim and points
west." Dr. Ferguson chose as his
topic, Athletics, putting emphasis on
track.

Having recently attended the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Convention
held at New York, the speaker was
able to talk quite readily on the more
recent developments in the Athletic
world.

After giving minor details on the
conference, the real surprise was
sprung. To show that Alfred is win-
ning recognition among the colleges
as far as track is concerned. Dr. Fer-
guson told of an invitation to send
men to a cross-country meet at Syra-
cuse.

The credit for this recognition should
go largely to Dr. Ferguson for his work
in putting out a winning cross-country
team in Alfred.

ALFRED 27, HORNELL 7
In the opening game of the season,

the Purple quintet easily defeated the
Hornell State Highway Department
team at Academy Hall last Wednes-
day, 27-8.

Both teams showed lack of practice,
though the Varsity had the game well
in hand at all times. The entire Al-
fred squad was given a chance to
get in the game. As a practice game
it was all that could be desired.

While, perhaps, the varsity five did
not work as evenly as had been hop-
ed, too much could not be expected
from the opening game. Lobaugh
proved the individual star of the even-
ing, playing a fast hard game and
netting five of the nine field goals.

The line-up:
Alfred

Babcock (4)

Lobaugh (17)

Peterson (2)

R. F.

L. F.

C.

Hornell

Post (4)

Minor

Jobes

CONCERNING "CAR 69"
Few gifts from friends have been so

completely gratifying, pleasing, and
surprising, as the one I recently re-
ceived from "the car 69." May I ex-
press my sincere thanks and appreci-
ation to the group of which I am ever
the more proud,—"car 69."

ADA B. SEIDLIN.

L. G.
Chamberlain (2) Hockman (2)

R. G.
Gardner Kearney (2)

Substitutions: Alfred—Borden for
Babcock, Lahr for Lobaugh, McCon-
nell (2) for Peterson, Johnson for!
Gardner, Welch for Johnson, Young!
for Chamberlain; Hornell, Thompson j
for Kearney; Roberts for Hockman.

Referee—Ahern
Scorer-—E. Campbell
Timer—L. Smith.

ALFRED 32, BOLIVAR 30
In a fast and hotly contested game,

Alfred defeated the Bolivar Semi-Pros
last Saturday evening at Academy
Hall 32-30.

The Bolivar five, led by "Chief"
Witter, formerly of Alfred's fame, put
up a hard fight at all stages of the
game. Substitution of cold men in
the Varsity line-up in the closing
minutes of play gave them their oppor-
tunity and they seriously threatened
to take the lead. Alfred led 14-8 at
the close of the first half, Bolivar,
however, had better luck at netting
the ball in the second half, B. Fair-
banks securing five field goals while
"Chief" netted four.

The line up:
Alfred Bolivar

R. F.
Babcock (6) Elliot (2)

L. F.
Lobaugh (12) Hill

C.
Peterson (6) B. Fairbanks (12)

R. G.
Gardiner (4) Witter (12)

L. G.
Chamberlain (4) Fairbanks (2)

Substitutions: Alfred — Welch, for
Babcock, Hinchcliff for Lobaugh, Mc-
Connell for Peterson, Young for Gard-
ner, Borden for Young, Johnson for
Chamberlain, Lahr for Johnson; Boli-
var—McBride (2) for Hill.

Referee—Ahern.

Scorer—B. Campbell.
Timer—Bliss.



N. Y
Tractor Course

Any Ag student wishing to learn to
run a tractor and the general care of
one, will hand his name in to the
Director as soon as possible. This
course will not include Tractor me-
chanics, but will just cover the gen-
eral care of the tractor and each
student will get a certain amount of
actual running of a tractor.

Students subscribing to the Fiat
for only one term and wishing to re-
new their subscription this term please
notify Jack Humphrey, the Ag busi-
ness manager.

Country Life
Country Life elections will be held

tonight and be followed by • a short
program.

Attention Ag Students
From the beginning of this term,

attendance of all Ag students is re-
quired at Assembly. Four cuts are
allowed but after missing Assembly
five times, if no proper and legitimate j
excuse is offered, the student will be \

Hazel LaFever fell while coasting
Friday evening and broke her arm.

Margaret Prentice is rooming at the
Brick for the rest of this year.

Margaret Jones of Hornell and Eliza-
beth Dean of Wellsville, both of whom
are new students at Alfred, are wel-
ed as Brick members.

THETA CHI COMMEMORATES
BIRTHDAY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

dropped from classes. This ruling i
was made because of the failure of j
many of the students to attend As-
sembly and, in doing so , missed im-
portant announcements that were
made. This new ruling was explained
in Assembly last Friday morning and j
there will be no excuse for a student j
not knowing It.

Mr. C. Belknap of Syracuse was a,
guest of Don Atwater at the Theta
Gamma House over the week-end.

At the first meeting of the term of
the C. L. C. A. Dorothy Schroeder was
elected president. She asks for the
support of all Ag students by their at-
tendance every Sunday night. The
same idea of bringing in an outside
speaker each Sunday night will pre-
vail, but at least one Sunday night a
month will be devoted to a discus-
sion among the students about Rural
Religious problems.

After completing a year of Fresh-
man duties, the following men are not
required to wear their Fresnmen caps
for the remainder of the school year:
Frederick Foster, Hugh Wilson, and
Claire Mann.

BRICK NOTES
Freddie Vossler underwent an oper-

ation on her foot during the vacation.
She was able to attend classes again
on Monday.

Mizpah Owen was called home last
week by the death of her father.

Holds Second Annual Banquet

Theta Theta Chi Sorority gave its
annual banquet at Morgan Hall, Mon-
day evening at 6:30 to celebrate its
second anniversary.

The dining room was decorated with
yellow and lavender. Big bowls of
daffodils were on each table. Tiny
lavender miniatures were used as
favors.

Miss Virginia Randolph was toast-
mistress. Toasts were given by Mar-
jorie Beebe, as president, a letter was
read from Betty Ayers. Other toasts
were given by Mrs. Wesbecher, Miss
Landwehr and Betty Robie.

The guests present numbered 28.

ATHLETIC MOVIES
AT FIREMENS HALL ADMISSION 15 and 25 cents

Thursday, January 18, at 6:45 P. M.
Feature- "GO AND GET IT"

TOONERVILLE COMEDY

T O W £ OF P I S A

I P S E
and G A

There was much learning but
little real knowledge in Galileo's
time (1564-1642). Aristotle was
swallowed in bad Latin transla-
tions. Ipsedixit. No one checked
him by what seemed vulgar,
coarse experiment.

Galileo fought against the
dead hand of tradition. He did
not argue about Aristotle, but
put him to the test. Aristotle led
his readers to believe that of two
bodies the heavier will fall the
faster. Galileo simply climbed
to the top of the Leaning Tower
of Pisa and dropped two un-
equal weights. The "best peo-
ple" were horrified; they even
refused to believe the result—
that the weights reached the
ground in equal times.

"Look at the world, and ex-
periment, experiment," cried
Galileo.

The biggest man in the 16th

Gene
Qeneral Office

I X I T
L I L E O

century was not Galileo in pop-
ular estimation, but Suleiman
the Magnificent, the Ottoman
Emperor, who swept through
Eastern Europe with fire and
sword and almost captured
Vienna. Where is his magnifi-
cence now?

Galileo gave us science —
established the paramount
right, of experimental evidence.
Suleiman did little to help the
world.

Hardly an experiment is made
in modern science, which does
not apply Galileo's results.
When, for instance, the physic-
ists in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company
study the motions of electrons
inrarified atmospheres,or exper-
iment to heighten the efficiency
of generators and motors, they
follow Galileo's example and
substitute facts for beliefs.

Elecffcric
Sch e tiectady, N.Y.

Q5-027-HD

WHEATON BROS.
—Dealers in—

Meats, Groceries, Fruit and
Vegetables

DR. MIRIAM FERGUSON
OFFICE HOURS : 10 to 11 A. M., 4 to 5 P. M.

Phone 11 F 12

Practice limited to diseases of women and
children and obstetrics

HORNELL, N. Y.

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE

TAXI

Day and Night Service

THEY'RE HERE BOYS!

All the new Fall Styles, Fabrics and

Color Effects in Suits and Overcoats.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER
(Incorporated)

HORNELL. N. Y.

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT

The Leading Place in

HORNELL
REGULAR DINNERS

and
CLUB SUPPERS

Served Daily

142 Main St.
24 hour service Phone 484

-W. H. BASSETT-
—Tailor-

Pressing, Repairing
and

Dry Cleaning
(Telephone Office)

COMPLIMENTS
from the

BURDICK HALL
TONSORIALIST

Service Restricted to Students

Everything in Eatables
LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Corner Store

D. B. ROGERS

V I C T R O L A S

and
V I C T O R R E C O R D S

Sold on Easy Terms

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St. Hornell, N. Y

DR. RUSSKLL FERGUSON
OFFICE HOURS : 3 to 4 P M., 1 to 8 P. M.

Phone 11 F 12

Practice limited to general surgery,
obstetrics and male medicine

Win. T. BROWN
Tailor

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET
(One minute walk from Main)

SUTTON'S STUDIO
11 Seneca Street

HORNELL

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

BUBBLING OVER

with new Fall Men's and Young Men's

Suits, Knox Hats and Manhattan

Shirts.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.

117 Main St. Hornell

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and
Confectionery

H. E. PIETERS

J. H. HILLS

Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

HARDWARE

The place to buy

WELSHBACH MANTLES

GLOBES and SHADES

E. E. FENNER & SON

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAP8

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St. and Broadway,

Hornell, N. Y,

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

A School of Religion and Teacher

Training

MUSIC STORE
College Song Books, 15c

at Music Store

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE
YOU

REGULAR DINNERS
REGULAR SUPPERS

LUNCHES
ICE CREAMS

SODAS
CANDIES
CIGARS

TOBACCO

STUDENT'S CANDY SHOP

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist
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With four of the Varsity quint this
season, Freshmen, the basketball situ-
ation in Alfred may be said to be at
least unique. That the best men have
been chosen, there seems to be no
doubt. While, perhaps, somewhat
lacking in experience, the general
opinion on the campus seems to be
that the infusion of new blood into
basketball is what is needed to proper-
ly revive this sport in Alfred.

For two seasons, basketball in Al-
fred has been a sad failure. To say
that this has been the fault of Coach
Wesbecher is in no sense true, nor
does Uhi.s opinion appear to be com-
mon. For at no time has he had real
basketball material to work with. He
has done all that could be done under
the circumstances.

But this year gives indication of
a favorable change in the situation.
While the Coach still faces the dif-
ficult problem of building up a win-
ning combination from green men, he
nevertheless has the best material to
work in that Alfred has had in recent
years. And yet while realizing that a
foundation for future years is being
laid this season, it is not, however, un-
reasonable to look forward to and to
expect a much more successful winter
of basketball than Alfred has ex-
perienced in the past two seasons.

All this, however, cannot be achiev-
ed by the team or squad alone. The
students, too, must get out of the
basketball rut,'—that rut of losing. Al-
fred has had winning teams before and
she can have them again. This year
she is represented by a new team who
have had no opportunity as yet to
get this spirit instilled in them. Is
it fair to them that we give them any
chance to absorb such a spirit? With
a new team we must realize that it is
up to the students to produce new
support. Then let us have no more
of this staying at home when another
team is here to battle the Varsity quin-
tet. No more of this half-hearted
cheering. No more of this attendance
at basketball games as a social func-
tion, entirely.

Sometime, somewhere, soneone has
said, "Education is the process of using
one's mind in the making of knowl-
edge; it is also the process of pro-
viding conditions which necessitate the
using of one's mind in the making of
knowledge." As we begin a new school
term, it is perhaps "altogether fitting
and proper" that we introspect a bit
and endeavor to determine what we
believe to be a fair definition of edu-
cation,—what it is, what it means to
us, what it suggests to others. Some
of us have ably survived the terrors
and tempestuous seas of finals, some
of us have survived the waves of first
term marks, others of us have merely
survived.and still others of us have
not. Perhaps we can say our suc-
cess or failure depends upon our in-
terpretation of the word defined above,
surely we can say our breasting or

failing to breast the waves is the re-
sult of the effort or lack of effort
put forth in our college work.

Suppose we grant, for argument's
sake, that some of us didn't get the
grades we deserved,—that some of us
were over-paid, others under-paid,—
marks are not a sign of the wealth or
dearth of a man's education, though
they are a "rough" estimate of hoM
much he studies. Our position on the
ladder of a college training depends
upon whether we push or ride or drag
our feet. Some of us strive through
honest effort to get the most and best
of our opportunities, to use advantage-
ously the material gleaned, sorted, and
spread out for our use, by those who
have given years for the promotion of
the subjects taught. Those students
have pushed. Again, there are those
of us who are content to take what
comes easily without much effort, who
are content to ride upon past laurels
and just slip through the gates of the
point system which determine our stay
at Alfred. They are the riders. Then
there are those of us who will not
partake of the essentials supplied un-
less those ingredients are handed out
on a hand-carved, guaranteed not to
rip, rust, or run down at the he-els, sil-
ver platter. They are the ones who
drag their feet and retard the progress
of the college and all its members.
Those students are a detriment to
themselves and their classmates. Of
course all failure is not due to lack
of study. Adversity in one form or
another nips many an energetic stu-
dent's plans and hopes. Those of us
who are so unfortunate are not fail-
ures. They are merely set-backs.

It is the duty of every college stu-
dent to ask himself or herself whether

or not he or she is getting the most
and best out of his college life, intel-
lectually, socially, and physically;
whether or not he or she is grasping
opportunity by the forelock and im-
proving his or her time, energy, and
money, whether or not he or she is
putting into practice the ideals and
ideas "thus far so nobly advanced"
so that his or her talent is making for
the good of the group. We take out
just what we put into our college edu-
cation. Let us not forget that, when
we come to college, the instructors
and teachers are not here to hand us
out our educations complete, finished,
and well-rounded. They provide the
opportunity, guide in the short-cuts,
help us to select and cull out the val-
uable from the great bulk of material
from which we may draw at will, and
teach us how to best use what we
choose. The rest is up to us. Sup-
pose we decide now whether we will
push, ride or drag our feet. Then
will we know where each of us stands
on the rungs of the so-called ladder of
educational possibilities. Let's "use
our minds in the making of knowl-
edge and meet adequately "the con-
ditions provided for the using of our
minds."

I
In view of the general low grades

characterizing the first term of the
college year, it behooves us, as stu-
dents of a university of the first class, I
to profit by our mistakes of the past j
term by making a sober conscientious
effort at diligent study in the present
one. For the middle term are sched- i
iTled a large number of events both'
-'icial and athletic—probably a larger
number than in either of the other
two terms. This only emphasizes the
necessity for a greater effort in the
scholastic phase of our college educa-
tion. Students of college grade should
be mature enough in judgment to de-
cide what functions they can patron-
ize without detriment to study and
should, this term especially, put this
judgment in force.

Accompanying the increase in regis-
tration in the college there will be
a call for more and more data to be
placed on the college calendar and
this will only make more necessary
the exercise of good judgment as to
which ones and how many to attend.
Students who were especially low in
grades last term will realize the neces-
sity of a better arrangement of study
hours and will, no doubt, make cor-
rections accordingly. Others should
take warning and not allow them-
selves to be placed in similar positions
this term.

In the spring there is the intangible
something which lures students away
from study and for which we know no
remedy. However, there is a remedy
which can be applied to the defects of
last term with success. Let's apply it.

February the 15th at Firemens Hall
the Ladies' Aid Society plans to put
on "Clarence," a most engaging and
happy-go-lucky comedy in four acts,
by Booth Tarkington. The characters
are chosen from high school students,
faculty, college students, and towns-
people. The play is directed by Mrs.
Mix for the benefit of the Ladies' Aid
and promises to be as enjoyable as
"Little Women" given last year so
successfully. The characters are al-
ways carefully and pertinently chosen
in these plays. The following papers
have remarked:

"Clarence is Tarkington at his best,
a real delight."—New Journal of Com-
merce.

"Clarence deserves a place along
side of the best American comedies of
today."—New York Commercial.

"Clarence is a comedy of pure de-
light, the best of this sort of American
life."—New York Globe.

CAMPUS PERSONALS

President Davis, who has been in
Chicago during the past week, is ex-
pected to return today.

Dean Titsworth talked on "Mark
Twain" before the Home and School
League of Wayland, Jan. 10.

Miss Bessie Lee Gambrill, Professor
of Philosophy and Education at Alfred,
1909-12, and who has since been head
of this same department at New York
State Normal College, has recently
been appointed assistant professor at
Yale Graduate School.

A L F R E D U N I V E R S I T Y
A modern, well equipped standard Col-

lege, with Technical Schools
Buildings, Equipments and Endow-

ments aggregate over a Million

Dollars
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, En-

gineering, Agriculture, Home Eco-
nomics, Music and Applied Art

Faculty of 44 higihly trained special-
ists, representing 25 principal

American Colleges
Total Student Body over 450. College

Student Body over 725. College

Freshman Class 1922—96
Combines high class cultural with

technical and vocational training

Social and Moral Influences good

Expenses moderate
Tuition free in Engineering, Agricul-

ture, Home Economics and Applied
Art

For catalogues and other information,
address

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

"FITZ" IS COMING
Don't fail to see him at the

ODD FELLOW MINSTRELS

Pert Papas Pulling Puns
Hennaed Hoboes Humming He=songs
Canny Arkansans Cooing Canticles

Jolly Jokers Jazzing Jest

Firemens Hall, 8:30 o'clock, Saturday, Jan. 20, 1923

Admission, 50 cents

Tickets now on sale at Ellis'

G. P. Babcock Go., Inc.
114—120 Main St.

HORNELL

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything For Home And Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings
A TEA ROOM

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence
Soda Fountain of Superici- Merit

WE OFFER
New lines of Drygoods—Notions, Underwear, Hosiery

Ladies and Misses Suits, Coats, Dresses and Purs
Our New Rug Department saves you money—Every

Hug a new rug—Every one at a new lower price
We want your business if we can save you money

LEAHY'S
152 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work
should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

MAJESTIC THEATRE
HORNMJCL, N. Y.

Coming Jan. 22, 23, 24
NORMA TALMADGE

In the Drama Incomparable

" THE ETERNAL FLAME "
The dazzling romance of faithful wife rnd wilful beauty in

France's gayest courts. A masterpiece. A nation
wide sensation in appeal.

O Reels aglow with t h e wine of life

3—PERFORMANCES DAILY-3
2:15, 7, 9

FOPULAR PRICES

CLOTHES SPEAK FOR YOU
They say you have good taste, take a pride in your

appearance, are "up and coming."
Overcoats you'll be proud of

$22.50 and Up
Newest style Suits for Men
Fall Suits and Young Men

$25 $20

Star Clothing House
HORNELL'S FINEST CLOTHING HOUSE

New York State School
of Agriculture

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Three year Agricultural Course
Two year Home Economics Course
One year Home Economics Course
One year Rural Teachers' Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request.

Address,
A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.



ALUMNI
Miss Ethel Stevens '07, was calling

on Alfred friends recently.
Alfred Wliitford '22, was home for

Xmas, from Watsontown, Pa.
Aaron MacCoon '15, was among the

teachers home for the holidays.
Don Bassett '22, came home from

Greentown, Ohio, to spend Christmas.
Miss Gertrude Saunders ex-'13, was

home from Lawrence, Mass., for
Christmas.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Gar-
wood '14, a daughter, Marguerite
Louise, Jan. 11.

Miss Elizabeth Bacon '15, spent j
three weeks recently in the vicinity of
New York City.

Hon. and Mrs. J. J. Merrill '84 andj
'90, were down from Albany for the
Christmas vacation.

Miss Albertine Almy '12, of Beacon,
N. Y., spent Christmas with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Helen Cottrell.

A daughter, Helen Charlotte, was
born to Prof, and Mrs. Fred S. Rogers
'09, of Ithaca on Dec. 15.

Lynn Langworthy ex-'16, accomp-
anied Miss Artheda Hyde to her home
at Verona for the holidays.

Miss Phyllis Palmer '18, was at
home at Alfred Station from McKeans-
port, Pa., for the holidays.

Misses Winifred Greene '21, and
Ruth Stillman '21, were home from
Shortsville for the vacation.

Mrs. Charlana. Jones and her daugh-
ter, Miss Sara Jones '20 were home
from Andover for Christmas.

Miss Gertrude Wells '19, of Ellen-
ville spent the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Luck Wells, of Nile.

Miss Anna Savage '18, of Friendship
spent Christmas with Miss Hazel
Humphreys '19, in New York City.

Burtis Murdock '17 of Washington,
D. C, spent the Christmas holidays
as a guest of his parents in Hornell.

Supt. and Mrs. George Place '10. of
Salamanca spent Christmas week with
his parents, Prof, and Mrs. F. S. Place.

Mrs. Agnes Saunders '97, of Rob-
binsdale, Minn., has been a recent
guest'Of her mother, Mrs. A. C. Rogers.

Langford C. Whitford '12, and family
of Wellsville ate Xmas dinner with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whit-
ford.

Walter S. Brown, Alfred '99, of Cor-
vallis, Ore., teacher in the State Col-
lege of Oregon, was a recent Alfred
visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wilson '13, of
Rochester spent the holiday vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Crumb.

Miss Martha Langworthy-ex '89, and
little nieces spent Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vincent at Alfred
Station.

Dr. Stanton H. Davis '17, came up
from New York City to spend Christ-
mas with his parents, Pres. and Mrs.
B. C. Davis.

Miss Norah Binns '13, returned to
Columbus. Ohio, Dec. 26, after spend-
ing a week with her parents, Director
and Mrs. Binns.

A daughter, Mary Louise, was born
Jan. 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeffrey
of Denver, Col. Mrs. Jeffrey was Miss
Mildred Saunders '15.

Misses Bertha Titsworth ex-'O4,
Adelene Titsworth '12, and Helen
Titsworth '06, were in Buffalo for a
few of the vacation days.

Dr. Walter G. Karr '13, of Phil-
adelphia, who spent Christmas with
his parents at Almond, called on
friends in Alfred, Dec. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crumb '11, and
two children of Cleveland, arrived in
Alfred, Monday, Dec. 25, for a few
days of the Xmas vacation.

Harold W. Reid '20 of Yonkers, N.
Y., was in town for the vacation as-
sembly and the opening of school Jan.
9, to greet former college friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Carter '20, of
Reynoldsville spent the holidays at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Langworthy, of Alfred Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal L. Cottrell '93,
of Brooklyn, have been visiting his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. I. L. Cottrell,
and other relatives and friends in
town.

Robert A. Greene '16, of Geneseo
and son, Robert Calvin, came home
for New Year's and to help celebrate
the fiftieth wedding anniversary of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milo B.
Greene.

Dr. Kent Phillips ex-'14, of Corning
spent Christmas with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Tefft '14 and
'12, and two of their children have
been seriously ill recently. Alumni
and friends hope for their speedy re-
covery.

Miss Bernice McClease '15, of the
faculty of Olean High School has re-
turned to resume her duties after
spending several weeks at her home in j
Hornell.

Other teacners wno were home for
the holiday recess, Misses Adelene
Titsworth '12, from Sonyea, Mary Lee
Stillman-ex '09, from Beacon, N. Y., |
Elizabeth Davis '19.

Mrs. Mark Sheppard '20, of Phil-
adelphia, who spent the Xmas holi-
days with her parents in Andover,
was also a visitor of Mr. Sheppard's
mother, Mrs. Eda Sheppard.

Prin. and Mrs. ('14) Willis G. Saun-
ders and family of Avon and Miss
Carol Stillman '15, of New York City,
were holiday guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stillman.

Ray Witter '20, principal of the
Bolivar High School, and a member of
the local basketball team, was over
with his team Saturday night, Jan. 13.
He surely has a winning team.

Mrs. Marguerite Lowe '13, and
daughter of Delevan, and Mrs. Ray-
mond Maure '16, and daughter of
Hemstead, L. I., were vacation guests
of their mother, Mrs. Nora J. Burdick.

Robert Armstrong '22, who was
quite seriously injured in the brick
plant in Watsontown, Pa., was home
for a time. He had both legs caught
between a couple of loaded cars used
for transfering the brick.

Dean P. E. Titsworth '04, attended a
meeting of the Commission of Seventh
Day Baptist General Conference, which
was held in the Hotel Henry of Pitts-
burgh on Dec. 27 and 28. After this
meeting he visited New York City on
Summer School business.

Mr. and Mrs. Orra S. Rogers '94, of
Plainfield, N. J., have been guests of
his mother, Mrs. A. C. Rogers, for a
few days, and helped make up a New
Year's family gathering. Walter A.
Rogers and little son of Milton, Wis.,
also came for this occasion.

It is with deep regret that we note
the departure January 3d, of Mr. and
Mrs. V. A. Baggs ex-'8O, for Marble-
head, Mass., where Mr. Baggs is to
become associated with hip son,
Arthur E. Baggs, in the Marblehead
Potteries. Mr. and Mrs. Baggs will
be greatly missed by the University
and Alumni.

Mr. Will R. Clarke ex-'82, and wife
of West Nutley, N. J., were in Alfred
last week greeting their many friends.
Mr. Clarke was on his way from at-
tending the annual meeting of the
sales force of the Cabinet Safe Co.,
held at Marietta, Ohio. Mr. Clarke
was made toastmaster at the annual
banquet.

The death of Mrs. Wardner C.
Titsworth ex-'79, occurred quite sud-
denly Dec. 10. She leaves a son,
Paul E., and a daughter, Helen, to
mourn her. The alumni and friends
will perhaps remember her better as
Mrs. Belle Titsworth. Our deepest
sympathy to all in their sorrow over
this loss of a dear one.

The following is a clipping from the
New York Times:

Keeley-Vossler Wedding

Constantinople, Dec. 21.—James
Hugh Keeley, Jr., of Washington,
American Vice Consul here, and Miss
Mathilde Julia Vossler of Wellsville,
N. Y., and Richmond, Va., were mar-
ried here today.

Virtually every member of the
American colony in Constantinople
was present at the ceremony, includ-
ing Vice-Admiral Long, commander of
the American naval forces. Consul
General Gabriel Bie Ravndal gave the
bride away, and after the ceremony
held a reception at the consulate gen-
eral.

The marriage was the culmination
of a romance which began while the
bride was engaged in relief work for
the American Young Women's Chris-
tian Association here. She had re-
turned to America before arrange-
ments for the ceremony were com-
pleted, and traveled 6>,000 miles by
rapid stages in order to arrive in
time for holding the wedding by
Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Winfield F. Randolph
'18 and '16, spent Christmas with her
father in Utica.

M. Elwood Kenyon '17, just returned
after spending a week with his parents
in Westerly, R. I.

Miss Laura Stillman '22, was a
Christmas vacation guest of Miss Mar-
garet Glaspy '22, at Hancock.

Leon Haynes '27 spent his mid-win-
ter vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Haynes of Rushford.

Mr. Harold Nash '18, of Marble-
head, Mass., was a guest of Fritjof
Tlildebrand during the vacation.

Edwin O. Reynolds ex-'95, has been
quite seriously sick since Monday,
Jan. 8th, but is improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ells of Union
were recent guests of their daughter,
Mrs. James Austin '15, of Niagara
Falls.

Dean M. Worden '21, who is em-
ployed by the Western Electric Co..
in New York spent is Christmas holi-
days at his home in Brookfield, N. Y.

Mr and Mrs. A. M. Coon have been
spending a few of the holidays with
their son, Robert M. Coon '17, and I
wife, at their home in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kernahan of
Nimda were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. S. Burdock Christmas day. Mrs.
Kernahan was Miss Lelia M. Spicer
'19.

Miss Elsie Binns ex-'O6, is in New
York City where she has an order for
some special modeling. Miss Binns is
getting a great reputation as a modeler
from life.

Miss Louise Gamble '01, and her
friend, Miss Lena Rockwell, have re-
turned to Elmira to resume their posi-
tions there as teachers, after spending
their vacation in Alfred.

Miss Beatrice Streeter '20, who is
teaching in an art school at Green-
wich, Conn., was home for the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Streeter of Bolivar. Miss

Streeter was also a guest of Alfred
friends for a few dayg.

Victor
Talking Machines

and Records
All the late Classic and

Popular Records

MUSIC STORE
Ray W. Wingate

/Agents for Q. R S. Piano
Player Rolls, Popular and
Classic Sheet Music.

Musical Accessories and
Instruments

College Jewelry
Just received a new lot of
College Emblem goods, show-
ing many new pieces and new
patterns.

College Seals in all forms,
Pins, Cuff Links, Charms,
Pendants, Fobs, Bud Vases,
Letter Openers, Napkin
Rings, Ladies Rings, Mens
Rings, Eversharp with Seal.

New Diamond Pearl Alfred Pin

Look these over soon

Jewelers

COMING TO ALFRED!

Mrs. Laura B. Garrett of New York
is coming to Alfred for a few days in
the middle of February. She is going
to address a college assembly, a meet- i
ing- of the Parent-Teachers Associ-
ation of the high school, the high
school girls, the high school boys, the
college girls, and the college boys, i
Mrs. Garrett is well-known in towns
and cities near either New York or \
Philadelphia, for in these two cities
ahe has done and is doing her greatest,
work. Those few who have either
heard her talk or who have heard of
her work are deeply interested in
making her stay here a complete suc-
cess in every way. It is an oppor-
tunity which no one should allow him-
self to miss. Mrs. Garrett's message
is a vital one—she deals in a sympa-
thetic and wholesome manner with
Social Science, Social Conduct, etc.
She comes highly recommended by
many of our leading educators in the
east, and there is every reason why
Alfred should avail itself of receiving
much in the way of benefit from the
fruits of her labor. It is through the
generosity of the college, the Parent-
Teachers Association, the W. C. T. "U.
and the Brick girls that the Christian
Associations are able to bring Mrs.
Garrett here.

INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL
This week will see renewed activity

on the basketball court in the shap«
of the revival of the Inter-class basket-
ball. As no necessity for as strenuoui
a schedule was carried out before ths
Christmas holidays exists, each clas»
will play but one game a week, after
the first week. Each team will play
two games this week.

The reasons for continuing th«
League is to promote a healthy class
rivalry and to give all men wishing
to play basketball, an opportunity.
Varsity men are barred from thes*
games. Any class wishing to mak«
arrangements for practice, pleas*
arrange the hours with T. J. Ahern.

The schedule for this week is as
follows:

Tuesday, Jan. 16, 4:30—Ag Seniors-
Ag Juniors.

Wednesday, Jan. 17, 4:30—College
seniors-College Sophomores.

Wednesday, Jan. 17, 7:00—College
Juniors-College Freshmen

Thursday, Jan. 18, 4:30—Ag Senior*
Ag Freshmen

Thursday, Jan. 18, 7:00—College
Seniors-College Freshmen

Friday, Jan. 19, 4:00—College Jun-
iors-College Sophomores

Friday, Jan. 19, 4:00—Ag Juniors-
Ag Freshmen.

—Boothe Tarkington's "Clarence"
will be given in Alfred, Feb. 15th.

F o r F i n e P h o t o g r a p h s

THE, TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

A. M.

8:30

12:00

ALFRED

Leave

P. M.

1:30

Arrive
6 00
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7:

1 1 :

M.

00

15

ALFRED-ALMOND-HORNELL AUTO-BUS

HORNELL

Leave
A. M. P. M. P. M:

11:00 5:15 *10:30

Arrive

9:15 2:15 7:45

*10:30 P. M. trip leaving Hornell runs on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights only.

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Bus will leave
Alfred at 6:05 P. M. instead of 7:00 P. M. to connect with Wellsville
Bus for Hornell.

Bus leaving Alfred at 8:30 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. connects at
Alfred Station with Bus for Andover and Wellsville.

HORNELL-ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO.

. S.

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

THE BEST IN THE LINE OF EATS
at

Clark's Restaurant
A. J. OLARK, Prop.

DRESSE;
Tuttle & Rockwell Company

HORNELL NEW YORK


